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VAUDEVILL ABROAD
THE AUTO

AND PICTURES New Motor Records 
Resta won today the Vanderbilt cup for 
the second successive timet broke the 
Vanderbilt automobile road race record 
by eleven miles an hour, with an average 
speed of 66.98 miles an hour, for the 
294.086 miles; set a new world’s road- 
race record, and took the lead in the 
American Automobile Association’s 
$18,500 contest for the title of “champion 
driver of Ataerica.” Resta’s time 
3.22.46.4.
BOWLING.

1

New Policy in Effect 
Tomorrow at the GEM

First St. John House to Meet People’s Desires.

HERE ARE THE ACTS: was

THE STERLINGS
x Western Comedy and Novelty Act. Beavers Won Three.

The Beavers took three points and 
the Wanderers one in the bowling match 
last night in the City League, 
scoring follows i

MAZARTO AND ROSA
Instrumentalists and Singers

3*,
X

The

the todd-nards X v Wanderers.
Total. 

70 269
90 810
78 263

101 264
81 261

Equilibrists and Hand-Balancers Wright . 
Cromwell 
Garvin . 
McLead . 
Logan ..

92
108COLD HEARTS AND HOT FLAMES ... 96
77A Lively L-Ko Comedy Picture With Billy Ritchie 86

Programme 2.30 p.m., Saturday. ^
Evening Hours 7.15 and 8.30

468
t Beavers.

421 1847One Afternoon Show. i
Total.

84 94 268
104 98 280
98 119 29»

118 89 286
85 78 263

Cooper . 
Maxwell 
Scott ... 
Baillie . 
Carieton

PRICES :—Afternoon 10c. all Seats. Evening 10c. Reserved Seats 15c 
House Closed Tonight (Friday)

448 479 478 1895
CURLING

Thistles’ Managing Committee.Æ IMPERIAL THEATRE The fall meeting of the Thistle Curl
ing Club was held last night at the club, 
committees were appointed for the win
ter season and several new members 
were added to the list. Following is the 
managing committee selected: E. S. R. 
Murray, W. J. S. Myles, W. E. Demings, 
Harold Stubbs ; match committee, W. 
A. Shaw, W. J. Currie, R. S. Orchard, 
George Stubbs.
RING

ATTRACTIVE WEEK-END BILL

Return Engagement of a Charming 
Little Lady Who Jumped Instantly 

Into the Hearts of Everybodyi Sweet and Pretty Mabel Taliaferra
. ’ In the Exquisite Metre 

Production
Notes of Interest

A1 Badoud, welterweight champion of 
Europe, watched the Britton-I.c bout 
at the Armory A. A, Boston, on last 
Tuesday night and challenged both of 
them. /

If Les Darcy is to visit the United 
States and there appears no doubt of it 
the game will be livened up a lot.

Bout A Tame One.

FEW
■SÊBT"

99
Thursday in preparation for the Yale 
football game on Saturday. Wednes
day’s hard drive in scrimmage left the 
men In a much lm 
both physically and 
of the new variations in formations, to 
be used in the contest against the New 
Haven team. The col<L crisp weather 
Thursday helped to put the men ou 
edge. All the injured'*, players are 
rounding into condition 
Coach Rush will have i 
men on
the regulars become disabled. There Is 
still some doubt whether, Dave Tib- 
bott will get Into the contest He Is 
practicing good kicking, but is not yet 
in condition to get into scrimmage.

Harvard Taking no Ounces
The Harvard Athletic Association on 

Wednesday night announced that few, 
if any of the players who started the 
game against the Princeton team last 
Saturday will be in the Crimson’s initial 
line-up against Brown at the Stadium 
next Saturday. The Harvard coaching 
staff, it was explained, had made this 
decision In order “to avoid possible In
juries to the first string men and to 
give the substitutes .who may be used 
against Yale experience in a hard game." 
The association added that “the team 
will start probably by no means a 
weak one.” In this connection one of 
the Harvard coaches pointed to the 
game against Virginia recently when 
Harvard presented virtually three com
plete teams, which in results, varied lit
tle throughout the game. The announce
ment of the association Included notice 
that tickets purchased with the expec
tation of seeing leading players start 
the game would be redeemed.
TURF

IOne of the Delntiest Pictures 
Imaginable

OUR GREAT END OF THE WEEK' SHOW !
"THE GIRL AND THE GAME"

Episode Eleven
"THE SALTING OF SUPER

STITION MINE"
First Show Starts at 6A5

proved condition, 
In their knowledge(Boston Globe.)

Jack Britton of New York and Ted 
Lewis of England had their fourth whirl 
in Boston at the Armory A. A. on last 
Tuesday night, and the bout was called 
a draw gt the end of twelve rounds. It 
was. tb» jmorest exhibition they have put 
up in that city.

Britton was entitled to the award, but 
Referee Larry Conly, because of the way 
the pair worked, evidently decided not to 
give either one any advantage.

Both looked to be in good shape. They 
boxed at catch-weights. Britton did the 
forcing and did most of his hitting with 
the left hand, stabbing Lewis’ face often.

At times Britton left good openings, 
some of which Lewis took advantage of. 
Britton used his right very little. He 
landed it on Lewis’ jaw a few times, but 
too high up even to stagger the English
man.

Lewis landeA some left Jabs on Brit
ton’s face, but most of them had little 
force. Some of his blows were delivered 
with the open glove. In the closing 
rounds they engaged In some fast mixing, 
but neither one did any harm to the 
other.
BASEBALL

The American Film Company 
Present

VIVIAN RICH 
In a Gripping Five Part Drama of 

the Forest
"MOUNTAIN MARY”

GEORGE OVEY 
------In

“MAKING MATTERS WORSE" 
Cub Comedy

SATURDAY MATINEE 
COMMENCING MONDAY

“THE SECRET the SUBMARINE” |drtGVl
Cleo and Hope Held Up by Mexicans

Wild Adventures of Our Here and Heroine When 
Attacked by Bandits pidly and

__ I , ty of good
hand to put into the game if Commencing Monday—The Greatest Serial Ever Screened—

“THE SECRET OFTHE SUBMARINE”
VReturn to Paramount Pictures With

Sessue Hayakawa in “HONORABLE FRIEND”

Ie m p r e s s
I Friday and Saturday -r

/charge of Trainer Tom Welsh, who left 
this country six weeks ago to attend to 
their shipment. Those which belong to 
Grant Hugh Browne are a likely-look
ing and impressive lot. They are about 
equally divided between colts and Allies; 
a number of them are by prominent 
English sires. On the same ship 
two-year-old colt by Ajax, consigned to 
Thomas Hitchcock.

tional reputation, by a trotting sire out 
of a thoroughbred dam, with all the skill 
of a veteran until the Garden echotid and 
re-echoed with the cheers of those who 
saw her win this prize. It was a fitting 
climax to her help in winning the hunt 
team prize with the same horse in the af
ternoon.

Lady Adam Beck acted, as judge in the 
principal event at the evening session, in 
which nine saddle horses, ridden by lad
ies on side saddles, competed for the 
Challenge Cup offered by Udo M. Fleisch-

LEXINGTON HIS
FAST YEARLING PACER

was a
A remarkable yearling parser baa 

shown up in the fall work at Lexington. 
He is called Boa ton Man, and la by The 
Northern Man (8.061-0), dam by The 
Director General. The colt first was

Sixth Chapter of the 
“GRIP OF EVIL”

CHAMPION MOOREHow easy ambition, virtue and duty are stifled in those who sur
render themselves to the pursuit of the vain pi 
graphically shown in "THE HYPOCRITES.”

easures of the world is 
This thqr 6th chapter. shed and rigged for trotting; but like all 

natural pacers soon showed his prefer
ence for that gait and was allowed'to ex
ercise it. George Starr, who has the 
youngster in charge, is an old hand with 
pacers, and was behind Direct (2.06 1-8) 
when the little black horse was the sen- 

_I sation of the Grand Circuit in the pacing 
New York, Nov 14—The suggestion line. Starr says Boston Man can speed 

for a third major league is said to have a 2.00 rate right now, and as other sons 
originated in the mind of President John- of Bingen than Northern Man have sired 
son, of the American League. Johnson sensational early speed at the pace, 
is a smart baseball politician, and when- ton Man is highly regarded by the blue 
ever he makes a suggestion he commands grass country critics. The Director Gen- 
attention. He has favored a third league oral, sire of his dam, has three trotters 
for some time, providing it does not cut and five pacers in the 2.10 list, his pacers 
Into major league territory. Johnson-be- indudlng Don Prontq (2.021-2), William 
lieves that a combination of the best cit- O. (2-041-2), and Hydred (2.04 1-4). 
les in the International League and the A sister of Manrico (2.07 1-4), 
American Association will hit the nail prominent young sire, was shipped from 
on the head. It will appeal to popular Kentucky to California last week and 
demand for better baseball in the cities with her went a two-vear-old filly by 
he has named as members of the pro- Manrico, dam Helen Stiles (2.06 1-4), 
posed circuit Furthermore, the plan Will Durfee, the California'trainer who 
will serve to strengthen the Western 
League and the New York State League, 
which have been precariously managed 
In former seasons. Johnson recognizes 
the important fact that the managers do 
not embrace all the cities that can afford 
so-called major league; for that reason 
his third league idea is calculated to sat
isfy public clamor, and to boom the 
game. Furthermore, the Johnson plan, 
if carried Put, will cover the entire field, 
the majors being enabled to control 
twenty-four cities instead of sixteen and 
the making it impossible to leave them 
open to ouside invasion.

WILL MEET DE ORQCobs Sign Young Giant
Chicago, Nov. 14*—The Chicago Na

tionals have signed a promising first 
base candidate in Edward McGinnis, a 
young giant from Boston. McGinnis Is 
6 feet 2 inches tall, weighs 180 pounds 
and bats and throws left handed. He Is 
nineteen years old. The recruit has 
been instructed to report here on Feb. 
80 for the spring training trip to the 
coast, as it Is reported that Vic Saler, 
the first baseman of the club, may be 
unable to start the season because of 
the poor condition of his eyes.
TURF

BAN JOHNSON SAID 
TO FAVOR THIRD LEAGUE

Two-Part Pathe Production
“VICTIMS OF VANITY”

Three-Cuihion Pocket Billiard for 
Stiver Trophy

An intensely interesting drama, depicting how the indiscretion of a 
Vain Woman Ruins Her Career

“BABY’S TRUMPET”
A Rip, Roaring Comedy of a Kiddie

COL. HF.EZA LIAR GHOST BREAKER
Another of Those Extremely' Funny Ghost Cartoons.

I
Nov. 15—The victory of 
oore In the three-cushion

New York,
George W. M
pocket billiard championship match with 
Hugh Heal probably will result in the 
next title match being played in this 
city. The veteran, Alfred De Oro is the 
next challenger in line and the match is 
scheduled to take place some time be
tween December 9 and 19. Under the 
rules governing the custody of the em
blem Moore will have to oppose De Oro 
in a public hall In New York, where 
Moore has a legal residence. Moore can 
only accept an offer to have the match 

. played In any other place by obtaining 
came over in the consent of the Brunswlck-Balke-Col- 

lender Company, the donor of the trophy.
Moore is now in possession of the em

blem for the secohd time, and must de
fend It continuously for a period of 
twelve playing months before acquiring 
permanent possession. Moore won the 
trophy for the first time in the tourna
ment at Chicago, when it was first put 
up for competition in March, 1916. He 
retained it by defeating De Oro, the first 
challenger, but lost it in a contest with 
William B. Huey of Chicago. Huey for
feited to De Oro, who defeated two chal
lengers, August Kieckhefer and Lloyd 
Javne, but was beaten by Charles Ellis 
of Pittsburgh. Ellis was successful in 
his first challenge match against Pierre 
Maupome of St. Louis, hut later was 
forced to yield the trophy to Charles C. 
McCourt, of Pittsburgh. Hugh Heal of 
Toledo captured the title from McCourt 
only to pass it back to Moore in the re
cent match.

Since the championship trophy was 
put in play in March, 1915, it has been 
held by six individuals. It is destined 
to furnish considerable competition in the 
future, as McCourt has already issued a 
challenge and will be in line to meet the 
winner of the Moore-De Oro match.

Bos-Importeti Horses Arrive
New York, Nov. 14.—Seventy thor

oughbreds, mostly yearlings, from vari
ous large breeding establishments in 
England and France, arrived here Sun
day on board the steamship Manchuria 
of the Atlantic Transport Line. The 
majority of the Sanford youngsters are 
by Voter, the famous American star, 
which at one time belonged to the late 
James R. Keene. There are seven colts 
and three fillies, all out of fashionably- 
bred English and French mares.

The Widener horses

KIDDIES’ MAT. SAT. s SPECIAL PROGRAM MON.
Claims New World’s Record

Montreal, Nov. 14.—What is said to 
be a new world’s five-mile harness rec
ord was hung op by Frankie Bogasli, 
owned by J. M. Landry of Quebec, 
when the full sister of the famous 
Frank Bogash, jr, beat Marconi, a lo
cally , owned horse, in a match race in 
12.26 at the harness race matinee on 
the Maisonneuve track yesterday after
noon.

Several thousand enthusiasts attended 
the races and thousands of dollars 
changed hands as a result of the match 
race, which was for a stake of $600. 
This race proved very close and fur
nished plenty of excitement. Marconi 
Went to the front at the start and held 
the lead for the first three and a half 
miles, when Frankie Bogash forged her 
way to the front and held the advan
tage to the finish, despite several deter
mined challenges by Marconi, who 
only a few lengths behind at the wire. 
The Winner was driven by a Quebec 
alderman, N. Dauvln.
HOCKEY

McNamara Bros. Pass Exams.

now a

UNIQUE TODAY LYRIC made the journey with the pair, gave 
Manrico and Helen Stiles their records, 
so will’ know how to handle the young
sters. Nearly every high-class colt ha> 
notions which training brings out, and 
family characteristics are quick to as
sert themselves. So when a trainer has 
handled a number of trotters of one 
strain of blood he is apt to be more suc
cessful with others of that brand than 
would be a stranger. John Goldsmith 
practically made the Guy Wilkes family 
famous, and Millard Sanders had a lot 
to do with bringing the get of Sidney 
Dillon to the front. Lou Dillon (1.581-2) 
being his big card. 1 

The yearling trotter, Dr. Elmore, 
which recently stepped a quarter at Lex
ington in .821-2, is by J, Malcolm 
Forbes (2.08) and from a Moko mare. 
The Moko blood is greatly In evidence 
this season through the performance of 
The Reel Lady and others-

miTli

“Snoodles,” the cat belonging to Dr. 
Fred B. Settle, a dentist of Holbrook, 
broke the top off one of her teeth. To re
lieve her of pain Dr. Settle fitted the 
tooth with a gold crown, which is appar
ently giving entire satisfaction.

was

A large tree cut by Frank Harris at 
the foot of the Tuscarora Mountains, 
near Chambersbnrg, Pa, was packed full 
of honey. The largest comb was nine 
and a half feet long. In some places it 
was four Inches thick.

$.23 theToronto News—Congratulations 
In order to the two McNamara boys 
of the 228th Battalion. They have suc
cessfully passed the examinations and 
are now full fledged captains. Two bet
ter qualified officers would be hard to 
find. They have played hockey In To
ronto nearly every season since the N. 
H. A. invaded this city, and always act- ! 
ed in a clean-cut, sportsmanlike man
ner both on and off the ice. that showed 
their calibre. They are good players, 
good sportsmen and this is qualification 
enough to be leaders of men in the 
greatest game of the present time.

The McNamara brothers, who some 
known as

are
If new enamel pans are placed in a

pan of water and allowed to come to 
the boil and then cool, they will be 
found to last much longer without burn
ing or cracking.

v

Friday PALACE THEATRE s“"’Uy How Clean is theMilk 
You Drink ?

lauadered by us comes home 
as clean, sweet, fleecy and 
warm a* when new

*
The Sixth Episode of “LIBERTY,” Entitled 

”<6E DESERT OF LOST SOULS”

“UNDER THE LION’S PAW” — Two-Part “Bison” Drama
GIRL WINS ONE OFI

Two Parts

PRINCIPAL PRIZES After teking in your milk, let it stand—say an hour—In the bottle which 
you have, then but to hold up and look at the bottom to learn just how 
clean your milk really Is

PRIMBCRBST FARMS MILK
Scientifically clarified which makes It free from sediment and dirt, 
teurized to destroy disease, germs. It is GUARANTEED CLEAN, FRESH 
and SAFE. x

A Trial Will Convince You
years ago became popularly 
“the dynamite twins, formerly played 
in Halifax.

And “ARTHUR’S DESPERATE RESOLVE”—Comedy
- 2 and 3.25BIG 6 CENT MATINEE SATURDAY - 

COMING MON. I — “HYPOCRITES” in "The Grip of Evil”
New York, Nov. 14—Enthusiasm at 

the Horse Show reached its highest when 
the flaxen-haired twelve-year-old daugh
ter of Sir Adam Beck, member of the 
Ontario government, won the Alfred B. 
McClay Cup for qualified hunters, to be 
ridden by amateurs, one of the principal 
prizes of the show. The dainty little 
Miss rode Melrose, a hunter of lnterna-

& pas-FOOTBALL
Ungar’8 Laundry

28-40 WATERLOO ST-
Phone Main 58

Princeton Ready for Yale
Princeton, N J, Nov. 16.—Changing 

his plans in order to- get a better line 
on his backfleid men, Coach John Rush 
planned to send the Princeton varsity 
eleven through another scrimmage late

Comes In Sterilized, Sesled Glass Jars.
PRIMBCRBST FARMS

Primecrest, N. B, ’Phones West 878, West 874; 87 Charlotte street,
’Phone Main 2782; 186 Union street, West St. John, ’Phone West 240; 
Main street, Falrville. /Use The WANT AD. WA Y 7
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THE WORLD-FAMOUS WILLIAMSON EXPEDITION

MOVING 
PICTURESSUBMARINE

Here is a novelty and something brand new in motion photography 
The first moving pictures actually taken away down where McGinty 
went—at the bottom of the sea. They have nothing to do with 
WAR nor U BOATS.

1 You See a White Man—a 
Diver—in a Life Battle 

With a FerociousTONIGHT 7,8.45
Tomorrow Aftermoon and 

Evening MAN-EATING SHARKEvenings 25c, 15c 
and 10c 

Afternoons 10c
Battle to The Death end Jack Shark

1 There are a thousand and one Tmdnplica- 
table wonders in these great pictures.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

These wonderful under-the-sea pictures have 
captured the world with their novelty ,their 
beauty, their thrilling situations.

You see divers at work looking for sunken 
treasure.

You explore the magnificent Coral Gardens 
of the Ocean’s Bed.

See acres of wonderful marine plant life and 
Giant Sponges, and many varieties of strange 
fish.

MARY BICKFORD
In one of her first Blograph Successes

“A BEAST AT BAY”

GERTRUDE ROBINSON 
and Favorite Biograph Cut in
“THE WEDDING GOWN”

ïTHANHOUSER TWINS 
—- in------

“THE HEART OF A DOLL”
Old and Young will enjoy it Great 

Kiddies’ Feature

RILEY CHAMBERLAIN 
In Farcical Mystic Comedy

“BIDDY’S BIRTHDAY”

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY 
Reel News from EverywherePOKES AND J A,B S 

In Big Fun Hit 
"TANGLED TIES” Musical Wizards

The BAUM OLAYSON TRIO
An Act of Standard QualityRemember Boys and Girls I ■

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
HANDKERCHIEFS

Given away Saturday Matinee. You 
may have one of the lucky tickets.

MON.-TUES.-WED. _____
MARY MYLES MINTER

in
“DUJXJE’S ADVENTURE”

LIBERTY This Week We Show the 9th 
Chapter and it is a Smashing Big 
Dramatic Story

EVERYBODY IN ST. JOHN SHOULD SEE THESE WONDERFUL PICTURES—They Have Interest for Young and Old, Children 
_____________and Grown-ups. Be Sure to Send the Children to the Matinee Tomorrow, and Come Yourself.

OPERA HOUSE
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